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AUDI RS3 PERFORMANCE
EDITION

Sportback (8Y00) from 2023/02



  Description Order No. Price in Euro
    excl. VAT*  

ABT Power S 2,5 TFSI 299 kW (407 HP), 500 Nm to approx. 338 kW (460 HP), 540 Nm
engine code: DNWD, top speed analogue series, can be unlocked to 300 km/h by registering via myABT App with additional
cost

8Y001525460DNWD/1 4.865,55 D

assembly assembly per engine upgrade   252,10  

ABT Power S - Vmax 2,5 TFSI 299 kW (407 HP), 500 Nm to approx. 338 kW (460 HP), 540 Nm
engine code: DNWD, Vmax analogue series, can be unlocked to 300 km/h free charge by registering via myABT App.

8Y001525460DNWD/3 5.117,65 D

assembly assembly per engine upgrade   252,10  

ABT Power R - Vmax 2,5 TFSI 299 kW (407 HP), 500 Nm to approx. 357 kW (485 HP), 560 Nm
engine code: DNWD, Vmax analogue series, can be unlocked to 300 km/h free charge by registering via myABT App.
Stated engine power is available only by using 102 octane fuel.

8Y001525485DNWD/1 7.689,08 A

assembly assembly per engine upgrade   495,80  

ABT Engine Technology

As your premium partner for vehicle tuning, we offer you the best warranty services after a performance upgrade with up to 5 years warranty after initial delivery of the vehicle.

You can find the exact warranty conditions at: www.abt-sportsline.com/service-and-warranty

In some cases, a TÜV certificate is only available at a later date. Please inform yourself before the performance increase whether the TÜV certificate for your vehicle variant is already available.

Please check the already installed tires with regard to the speed release. If the tire is not released up to the specified maximum speed, appropriate tires must be installed as an alternative to the ABT Power performance upgrade.

AUDI RS3 PERFORMANCE EDITION SPORTBACK (8Y00) FROM 02/23

* Prices do not include VAT, freight charges and import costs.

Further information and ABT Configurator is available at https://www.abt-sportsline.com/audi-tuning/rs3
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  Description Order No. Price in Euro
    excl. VAT*  

ABT wheel sets
GR

ABT - SPORT GR20 GLOSSY BLACK - SPORT ALLOY WHEEL SET
FA: GR20 - 9,0 x 20 - LK: 5/112 - offset: 22 - hub diameter: 57,1 mm
RA: GR20 - 8,5 x 20 - LK: 5/112 - offset: 45 - hub diameter: 57,1 mm
color: glossy black

8Y004023102GB 3.831,93 C

ABT complete wheel sets
GR

ABT - SPORT GR20 GLOSSY BLACK - COMPLETE WHEEL SET
FA: GR20 - 9,0 x 20 - LK: 5/112 - offset: 22 - hub diameter: 57,1 mm
RA: GR20 - 8,5 x 20 - LK: 5/112 - offset: 45 - hub diameter: 57,1 mm
color: glossy black - incl. tyre: 245/30 R20

8Y004023002GB 5.176,47 C

Montage Montage per ABT complete wheel set   56,30  

ABT valves / RDKS 4 valve caps with ABT logo ANA000010 23,53 C

ABT Sport Wheels

FROM NOVEMBER 2014 ON ALL VEHICLES ARE EQUIPPED WITH A TIRE PRESSURE MONITORING SYSTEM.

1. Indirectly measuring tire pressure monitoring system: No sensors are needed in the rims, because the measurement is made via the tire circumference.

2. Directly measuring tire pressure monitoring system: The tire pressure monitoring sensors are installed directly in each wheel. Please indicate when ordering whether the vehicle has installed a directly or indirectly measuring system. With a directly measuring

system, additional costs are incurred due to the integration of the sensors.

AUDI RS3 PERFORMANCE EDITION SPORTBACK (8Y00) FROM 02/23

* Prices do not include VAT, freight charges and import costs.

Further information and ABT Configurator is available at https://www.abt-sportsline.com/audi-tuning/rs3
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ABT suspension springs ABT - SUSPENSION SPRINGS
also suitable for vehicles with adaptive damper control
FA-load: up to 1110 kg, RA-load: up to 1080 kg
Lowering: FA aprox. 25-30mm, RA aprox. 25-30mm

8Y005023010 411,76 C

assembly assembly per Fahrwerksfedern   1.075,63  

ABT height adjustable suspension ABT - HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE SUSPENSION-KIT
vehicles with adaptive suspenion, DRC will be deactivated
height adjustable at front and rear axle, stainless steel technology
pressure and rebound adjustable
FA-load: up to 1100 kg, RA-load: up to 1080 kg
Lowering: FA: aprox. 20-40mm RA: aprox. 20-45mm

8Y005023210 2.344,54 C

  CANCELLATION KIT FOR ELECTRONIC DAMPING
Cancellation kit for vehicles with DCC, mounting in combination with ABT-height adjustable suspension

KW68510342 319,33  

assembly assembly per Gewindesportfahrwerk   1.058,82  

ABT Suspension

AUDI RS3 PERFORMANCE EDITION SPORTBACK (8Y00) FROM 02/23

* Prices do not include VAT, freight charges and import costs.

Further information and ABT Configurator is available at https://www.abt-sportsline.com/audi-tuning/rs3
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ABT anti roll bars ABT - ANTI-ROLL BARS
for front- and rear axle
auch passend für Fahrzeuge mit adaptivem Fahrwerk

8Y005023300 840,34 C

assembly assembly per Sportstabilisatoren   361,34  

ABT Suspension

ABT Suspension products may imply restrictions when mounted. You can find about applying restrictions (lesser lowering of suspension setting on vehicles with sport suspension ex factory or no mounting on vehicles with certain features etc.) in ABT

Configurator, at ABT partners or directly at ABT Sportsline.

It is possible that additional costs occur when mounting ABT Suspension products. These costs are not implied with the general assembly costs. Current manufacturer instructions have to be followed.
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* Prices do not include VAT, freight charges and import costs.
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ABT Interior ABT - SHIFT PADDLES CARBON GLOSS
2 pieces, material: carbon fibre reinforced plastic (CFK)

4K007022122-1 537,82 F

  Montage   134,45  

  ABT - SEAT FRAME COVERS CARBONFIBER UPGRADE
Carbon / 2 pieces / incl. Audi genuine parts
for vehicles with electronically seat adjustment and electric lumbar support

4K007022145-1 1.478,99 F

  Montage   268,91  

  null
Carbon / 2 pieces / with Audi genuine parts

8Y007423110-1 1.067,23 F

  Montage   45,38  

  ABT - START-STOP-SWITCH-CAP
with integrated illuminated ABT logo

4N007001130 42,86 C

  Montage   126,05  

ABT Interior

AUDI RS3 PERFORMANCE EDITION SPORTBACK (8Y00) FROM 02/23

* Prices do not include VAT, freight charges and import costs.

Further information and ABT Configurator is available at https://www.abt-sportsline.com/audi-tuning/rs3
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ABT Interior ABT - INTEGRATED ENTRANCE LIGHTS
for Audi vehicles with serial integrated entrance lights
set of 2 LED lights with ABT logo
for front and passenger door

AN0700160-1 51,26 E

  Montage   36,13  

ABT Interior
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* Prices do not include VAT, freight charges and import costs.
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